
$3,299,888 - 7610 Corto Road, Anaheim Hills
MLS® #PW23059781

$3,299,888
4 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 4,650 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

Custom Estate, Anaheim Hills, 

Newly constructed custom contemporary
masterpiece with no expense spared in
creating the ultimate dream home! A
Hollywood Hills type setting on a half-acre
designed to completely remove you from the
traces of city life to enjoy all the natural
elements and spectacular views. With over
4600 SF of luxurious living, this home will
satisfy your senses and exceed all
expectations. The architecture focuses on
large open spaces, high ceilings with tons of
light from an abundance of windows, doors
and around 265 LED recessed lights at night.
All the finish work is clean lines with smooth
texture drywall and no baseboard
shadow-lined walls, white oak wood flooring,
lineal gas fireplaces and a smart home system
with AV throughout. The love affair begins the
moment you descend the stairs to the front
courtyard, finished in ground face block with a
welcoming lounge area, gas fireplace and the
first glimpse of the interior art gallery. The split
floor plan offers a primary suite that rivals most
penthouse accommodations and has an
unreal cantilever feel with corner window views
that take your breath away. The primary bath
replicates a Zen spa experience with floating
dual vanities and make-up station, huge
walk-in rain shower, free-standing soaking tub,
outdoor shower and a built out walk in closet.
The large loft and junior in-law suite with
kitchenette both have walk out entertainment
decks with over 500SF to entertain and savor
the inviting sunsets. Two additional en-suite



bedrooms with designer baths and walk in
closets finish the upstairs. The great room and
kitchen are simply breathtaking with 10â€™
pocket sliders, 72â€• lineal fireplace, custom
wood accents and millwork, designer fixtures,
LED accent lighting, and glass wine cellar
which all open to the covered California room
with fireplace and TV wall. The kitchen will
simply blow you away with floor to ceiling rift
white oak cabinetry, and waterfall edge quartz
prep and bar island. Gourmet chefs will savor
the amenities, from the True commercial
refrigerator and separate freezer, dual
dishwashers, double ovens, 48â€• gas
cooktop with separate wok and induction
range to the built in casual breakfast nook,
huge walk-in bar and pantry. The outside
California room is over 500 sqft with lounging
and dining while overlooking the huge private
pool size yard with forever sunset views. This
gorgeous property has an oversized two car
garage with dumbwaiter and an abundance of
driveway parking. Get ready to fall in love!

Built in 2023

Additional Information

City Anaheim Hills

County Orange

Zip 92808

MLS® # PW23059781

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 4,650

Lot Size 0.53

Neighborhood Custom Estate

Levels Multi/Split

Garages 2

School District Orange Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details



Listing Agent Carole Geronsin

Provided By: BHHS CA Properties
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